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ccreditation for Cardiovascular Imaging
etting Quality Standards for Patient Care
ary V. Heller, MD, PHD, Sandra L. Katanick, RN, CAE, Tamara Sloper, BS,
ario Garcia, MD
he accreditation of laboratories performing noninvasive cardiac procedures is now routinely available
nd often required by insurance companies. In this article, the history of the accreditation for cardiac
rocedures is reviewed, the process explained, and the number of accreditated laboratories listed.
ecision pathways are listed, and common reasons for a laboratory being delayed in approval are
escribed speciﬁc for the various modalities. Some of the common compliments and concerns received
y the Intersocietal Accreditation Commission are described.c
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ooninvasive imaging has become a
mainstay in the evaluation process of
patients with known or suspected car-
diovascular diseases. Annually, mil-
ions of patients undergo single-photon emis-
ion computed tomography, positron emission
omography (PET), echocardiogram, magnetic
esonance imaging, noninvasive vascular, and
omputed tomography (CT) evaluations for
ardiovascular disease in both hospitals and
ffice-based centers. Of primary interest to
hose ordering, participating in, paying, or
verseeing these procedures is the quality of the
est performed and interpreted. Current trends
ndicate that, now more than ever, those per-
orming diagnostic imaging procedures need to
emonstrate a commitment to quality and ac-
epted standards of practice. Laboratory ac-
r. Heller is the Past President of Intersocietal Commission for the
ccreditation of Nuclear Medicine Laboratories, Intersocietal
ommission for the Accreditation of Computed Tomography
aboratories, and Intersocietal Accreditation Commission and
irector of Nuclear Cardiology, Hartford Hospital, Hartford,
onnecticut. He is currently on the Board of Directors of the
ntersocietal Accreditation Commission and the Intersocietal
ommission for the Accreditation of Nuclear Medicine Laborato-
ies. Dr. Katanick is the CEO and Ms. Sloper is the Director of
arketing, Intersocietal Accreditation Commission, Columbia,
aryland. Dr. Garcia is the President of Intersocietal Commission
or the Accreditation of Computed Tomography Laboratories, and
he Director of Noninvasive Cardiac Imaging, Mount Sinai School
f Medicine, New York.manuscript received March 20, 2008; accepted April 3, 2008.reditation offers the means necessary to dem-
nstrate that commitment: to quality in patient
are, quality in imaging, quality in interpreta-
ion, quality in reporting and, most of all, the
verall quality of the facility.
In recent years, the impetus for participation
n this once only-voluntary process has in-
reased on the basis of mandates by Medicare
arriers as well as a multitude of private, third-
arty insurers. The majority of policies enacted
o date impact specific states or regions; how-
ver, in 2008, a policy put in place by a large,
rivate insurer requires accreditation on a na-
ionwide basis for all advanced imaging proce-
ures. Particularly throughout 2007, an in-
rease in the number of accredited laboratories
orrelates to this specific, widespread payment
olicy.
hy Accreditation of Laboratories,
ndWho Should Do It?
he concept of accreditation of laboratories
as born out of a desire by many groups to
emonstrate that the studies being performed
et some national standards for quality and
nterpretation. Pressure came from payors, but
lso professional societies, consumers, and
versight groups.
Once one accepts accreditation as a valid
easure of laboratory quality, the question
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391ecomes who or what organization is
est suited to provide such an evalua-
ion. By a large consensus, the model
as become an organization that con-
ists of various professional societies
hat are involved in a specific testing
rocedure. In the cardiovascular imag-
ng arena, this concept was first devel-
ped by professional societies repre-
enting noninvasive vascular testing
aboratories. In 1990, the Intersocietal
ommission for the Accreditation of
ascular Laboratories (ICAVL) was
nitially established by 8 founding soci-
ties, and eventually joined by others
ell known to the cardiology commu-
ity, such as the American College of
ardiology and American Society of
chocardiography, as well as others
Figure 1. Summary of Sponsoring Organizations
for Accreditation
A sponsoring organization may support several imaepresenting all aspects of vascular im- cging (Fig. 1). Representatives of these
rganizations developed the Vascular
aboratory Essentials and Standards as
ell as the evaluation criteria for ac-
reditation.
To date, there are 1,766 ICAVL-
ccredited laboratories throughout the
.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. The
umber of applications for this modal-
ty during the past 10 years is shown in
igure 2. Results of a customer satis-
action survey (1) demonstrate that the
CAVL process is associated with, or
esponsible for, many positive trends,
ncluding an improved recognition of
he role of the vascular laboratory by
ospital administrators; the addition of
ew testing protocols and improved
onsistency in application of diagnostic
Each Division of the Intersocietal Commission
g modalities.riteria; greater standardization of di- sgnostic techniques; increased continu-
ng vascular education by the laborato-
y’s technical and medical staff; and
ncreased application of quality assur-
nce (QA) procedures.
The success of the ICAVL accredi-
ation program has led to its use as a
odel for the development of accredi-
ation programs to evaluate other diag-
ostic procedures. In response to the
eed for standardization and improve-
ent of the quality of echocardiographic
aboratories, the Intersocietal Commis-
ion for the Accreditation of Echocar-
iography Laboratories (ICAEL) was
ncorporated in December 1996 by
niting the specialties involved in echo-
ardiography (Fig. 1). The ICAEL is
edicated to promoting high-quality
chocardiographic diagnostic evalua-
ions in the delivery of health care by
roviding a peer review process of lab-
ratory accreditation. To date, 1,771
chocardiography laboratories are ac-
redited by the ICAEL (Fig. 3). The
CAEL is the only accrediting body for
chocardiography.
The Intersocietal Commission for
he Accreditation of Nuclear Medicine
aboratories (ICANL) was founded in
ovember 1997 by uniting the special-
ies involved in nuclear cardiology, nu-
lear medicine and PET (Fig. 1). The
CANL is dedicated to promoting
uality nuclear cardiology and nuclear
edicine diagnostic evaluations in the
elivery of health care by providing a
eer review process of laboratory ac-
reditation. Upon merging the ICANL
ccreditation program with that of the
merican College of Nuclear Physi-
ians in 2000, the ICANL added a
andatory site visit to each applicant
aboratory. Today, a statistically valid
ercentage of the applications received
ach quarter undergo an onsite inspec-
ion. One thousand three hundred sixty
ites are currently accredited by the
CANL. The number of laboratories
ubmitting applications during the past
0 years is illustrated in Figure 4.
In 2000, the Intersocietal Commis-forion for the Accreditation of Magnetic
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392esonance Laboratories (ICAMRL)
as founded, bringing together the
ultiple medical specialties utilizing
his modality (Fig. 1). In addition to
he sponsoring organizations affiliated
ith the ICAMRL, the specialty of
adiology is represented through both
hysician and technologist board mem-
ers at large. The ICAMRL is dedi-
ated to promoting appropriate diag-
ostic quality magnetic resonance in
he delivery of health care by providing
peer review process of laboratory
ccreditation. It is of interest to note
hat, although not applicable to car-
iology, to date, the ICAMRL is the
nly accrediting body to offer a pro-
ram for extremity magnets. Currently,
here are 25 sites accredited by the
CAMRL.
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Accreditation of Vascular Laboratories.
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Accreditation of Echocardiography Laboratories.Most recently, the Intersocietal
ommission for the Accreditation of
omputed Tomography Laboratories
as founded in 2007, uniting the mul-
iple specialties involved in CT imag-
ng. Although the initial impetus was
or cardiovascular-related CT, the
ommittee has developed standards for
hole-body CT, neurological CT, si-
us and temporal bone CT, as well as
ardiovascular CT. The initial pilot
rogram was completed in 2007, and
he first group of applications is cur-
ently under evaluation.
As the echocardiography group was
eing formed, the need for a common
anagement structure and oversight
as recognized. As a result, the “par-
nt” organization Intersocietal Accred-
tation Commission (IAC) was incor-
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ICAVL  Intersocietal Commission for the
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ICAEL  Intersocietal Commission for therorated in 1996. This organization
rovided the mechanism for future
roups to join and participate in both
he individual organizations (ICANL,
CAMRL, and Intersocietal Commis-
ion for the Accreditation of Com-
uted Tomography Laboratories) and
AC operations.
he Forces Driving the Growth and
cceptance of Accreditation
eveloped through an intersocietal ap-
roach, IAC provides clinicians using
he respective imaging modalities with
mechanism by which to demonstrate
he level of patient care they provide.
hrough the accreditation process, labo-
atories assess every aspect of their daily
peration and its impact on the quality
f the imaging services provided to
atients. While completing the appli-
ation, laboratories often identify and
orrect potential problems, revise pro-
ocols, and establish quality-assurance
rograms. Because accreditation is re-
ewed every 3 years, a long-term com-
itment to quality and self-assessment
s developed and maintained. Partici-
ating laboratories use accreditation as
he foundation to create and achieve
ealistic quality imaging goals.
Historically, accreditation has been a
oluntary process most often embarked
pon by laboratories with a desire to
urpass expectations and achieve recog-
ition for their quality through the
ighly regarded peer review process. In
ecent years, the voluntary process has
ecome mandatory by multiple payers.
or example, in 2007 United Health-
are (estimated 50 million covered
ives) announced mandatory accredita-
ion by IAC or American College of
adiology (ACR) for echocardiogra-
hy, nuclear medicine, and nuclear car-
iology, PET, magnetic resnonace im-
ging, and CT for reimbursement by
arch 1, 2008. They recently extended
hat deadline to the third quarter of
008 to give their providers more time
o comply. There is a strong trend by
any private insurance companies and3
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393ations to require accreditation as one
f many conditions for payment.
As an added driving force, state-
ents released by the predominant
ardiovascular professional societies in
ecent years strongly advocate accredi-
ation. The American College of Car-
iology (ACC)’s Statement on Accredi-
ation/Certification, adopted by the
CC Board of Trustees on March 5,
005 (2), both “strongly supports par-
icipation in physician certification
nd/or laboratory accreditation pro-
rams developed by physicians and ap-
ropriate to the field of practice” and
lso “encourages governments and pay-
rs to make accreditation/certification
rograms mandatory conditions of
articipation.”
A mandate set forth by the Board of
irectors of the American Society of
uclear Cardiology supports manda-
ory accreditation of nuclear cardiology
aboratories and mandatory certifica-
ion of physicians practicing nuclear
ardiology by January 1, 2008 (3). In
005, the American Society of Echo-
ardiography released a statement in
he form of proposed local coverage
etermination language (4), specifically
elated to laboratory accreditation and
hysician and sonographer qualifica-
ions for transthoracic echocardiogra-
hy. Medicare has adopted several local
overage determinations that require
andatory accreditation or sonogra-
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Accreditation of Nuclear Medicine Laboratories.her certification for noninvasive vas- pular testing and echocardiography in
any states on numerous occasions,
ut so far has not adopted a national
overage policy.
evelopment and Structure of Imaging
ccreditation Programs
ach of the laboratory accreditation
rograms administered by the IAC has
een developed by using the same basic
rinciples. As each accreditation pro-
ram was being formed, it was recog-
ized that with appropriate guidelines
n place, high-quality diagnostic imag-
ng could be performed and interpreted
n a variety of settings, including
niversity-based medical centers, com-
unity hospitals, private offices, clinics,
nd mobile operations.
The development and revision of
tandards is a key component of the
ccreditation process. The standards
re based upon published guidelines,
eer-reviewed literature, and consensus
y the panel of experts from the spon-
oring organizations that comprise the
oard of Directors. These standards
re subject to regular modification
ased upon guideline revisions, new
eer-reviewed publications, and/or new
echnological developments. The
-year renewal process provides a
echanism for the laboratories to re-
ect these standards changes when ap-
94
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5
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atories, Past Decade
ANL  Intersocietal Commission for thelying for reaccreditation. IThe published standards are the
oundation of each accreditation pro-
ram, providing detailed guidelines and
ecommendations for operating a qual-
ty diagnostic imaging laboratory. The
orresponding accreditation applica-
ions are composed to elicit key re-
ponses that allow reviewers to objec-
ively judge whether or not the
pplicant laboratory demonstrates sub-
tantial compliance to the standards.
epresentative case studies are included
s part of each submitted application
nd allow reviewers to evaluate the
nterpretative and technical quality of
he laboratory as a whole.
In addition to reviewing the submit-
ing applications, each accrediting divi-
ion performs random site visits each
uarter. The overall evaluation process
tself is one of peer review conducted by
xperts in the field employed within ac-
redited laboratories. The individuals se-
ected to become application reviewers
nd site visitors for the IAC receive
n-depth, structured training based upon
bjective review principles and criteria.
he Application Process
o begin each of the accreditation pro-
esses, laboratories first order the Ac-
reditation Materials; The Standards
nd corresponding Accreditation Ap-
lication. It is not necessary for the
aboratory to determine a specific time-
rame in which they plan to apply for
ccreditation before ordering these ma-
erials; notification of periodic updates
s automatically sent.
Laboratories are reminded that ac-
reditation is based upon substantial
ompliance with the published Stan-
ards. The IAC accrediting bodies seek
o recognize clinical competence and,
here appropriate, stimulate improve-
ent of the overall quality of the labo-
atory. Newly established protocols and
rocedures are acceptable as long as
hey have been validated and the sub-
itted, representative cases demon-
trate their use.
Once applications are submitted to the4
3
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394ted during which every application re-
eives in-depth review. The initial phase
ncludes an administrative in-house re-
iew process to ensure that applications
re complete, with all attachments in-
luded and case studies adequately docu-
ented. In phase 2, the clinical applica-
ion reviewers independently assess each
pplication. The representative case stud-
es submitted by the laboratory are the
ost significant aspect of the application
nd their evaluation is heavily weighted
n the accreditation decision. The pur-
ose of reviewing the representative cases
s to evaluate the interpretative and tech-
ical quality of the laboratory as a whole,
s related to the standards. As part of the
ase study evaluation, the corresponding
nal reports are reviewed for accuracy,
ormat and content. When evaluating
xamination performance, the applica-
ion reviewers use a series of specific
uestions to measure compliance with
he standards, as well as the laboratory’s
rotocols thus eliminating reviewer bias.
In addition to providing a decision
ecommendation to the respective
oard of Directors, the reviewers me-
iculously record their observations,
oth positive and negative, of each
pplication. The Board of Directors has
ve decision pathways from which to
hoose.
ecision Pathways
ccreditation granted. Accreditation is
alid for 3 years. The 3-year duration is
ased upon JCAHO recommendations
or hospital accreditation.
rovisional accreditation granted. Ac-
reditation is valid for 1 year, pending
orrection of minor deficiencies that do
ot impact the day-to-day quality of
he studies. Only laboratories applying
or their first accreditation are eligible
o receive a Provisional grant; reaccred-
tation applications with these specific
eficiencies will receive a Delay
ecision.
ite visit required. Review of the sub-
itted application is not sufficient to
etermine substantial compliance. An sn-site inspection is conducted on a
utually agreed upon date. Results are
hen communicated to the Board of
irectors, which renders an accredita-
ion decision.
ccreditation delayed. Correction of
dentified deficiencies through submis-
ion of additional documents and/or
ase studies is required.
ccreditation denied. Substantial defi-
iencies demonstrated significant im-
act on study quality which may jeop-
rdize quality of care. The laboratory
ay appeal for reevaluation by another
AC review panel.
At quarterly intervals throughout
ach year, the Board determines an
ccreditation decision for each appli-
ant laboratory. The laboratories are
otified of their accreditation status in
riting within four weeks of this meet-
ng. Laboratories that are granted ac-
reditation receive accreditation portfo-
ios containing certificates, a press
elease, and electronic versions of the
ccredited laboratory logo, for use in
romoting their achievement to pa-
ients, referring physicians and the
ublic. One of the most valuable as-
ects of the process is the application
eview findings, which is an electronic
ocument summarizing the peer review
f the laboratory in which the strengths
nd weaknesses are identified. Labo-
atories are encouraged to use this
ritique as a tool for continued im-
rovement. When applying for reac-
reditation in 3 years, laboratories are
equired to demonstrate that they have
ddressed the issues raised in the appli-
ation review findings as part of their
ommitment to continuously improve
heir imaging services and ultimately,
he patient care they provide. Con-
ersely, laboratories that are delayed,
enied, or require a mandatory site visit
eceive a letter explaining their status
nd the instructions for proceeding.
As part of the IAC accreditation
rocess, all laboratories that submit an
pplication may be subject to a random
ite visit. The purpose of the random
ite visit allows evaluation of IAC in- (ernal quality by comparing the find-
ngs of the site visit to those of the
pplication reviewers. In addition, for
CANL, a percentage of sites each
uarter undergo either mandatory site
isit or an audit of those materials
enerally evaluated during the course of
site visit.
If a laboratory receives accreditation,
hey are required by their signed ac-
reditation agreement to notify the
AC of any significant changes to their
aboratory. This includes any of the
ollowing changes:
a change in Laboratory’s name;
new contact information;
a change of the individual serving as
Medical Director or Technical Di-
rector;
a change in ownership or manage-
ment;
discontinuation of an accredited ser-
vice;
ceasing to do business;
a new permanent site; or
a new mobile service.
hese changes may require a review by
AC. Any other laboratory changes are
eviewed at reaccreditation.
elays, Complaints, Compliments
ltimately, the vast majority of labora-
ories are granted accreditation; how-
ver, initially a substantial number are
elayed. Delays occur both with de
ovo applications as well as re-
pplications. In reviewing statistics
rom the past 3 years, of those labora-
ories that are currently accredited, 65%
f the laboratories accredited by the
CAEL originally received a delayed
ecision. Forty percent of those accred-
ted by the ICAVL, 46% of those
ccredited by the ICANL, and 52% of
hose accredited by the ICAMRL orig-
nally received a delayed decision. The
ost common issues causing a labora-
ory to receive a delayed accreditation
ecision vary slightly by IAC accredit-
ng body. For all divisions, lack of
elevant continuing medical education
CME) at reaccreditation for all mem-
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395ers of the medical and technical staff
auses a significant portion of delays.
or initial accreditation applications, if
here is insufficient relevant CME for
ne or more staff members, they are
iven a provisional 1-year accreditation.
uring that time, all staff with defi-
iencies is expected to obtain the
ME. However, for re-accreditation, a
ack of CME results in delay. CME for
ach subspecialty requires that it be
onfined and/or related to the individ-
al imaging modality.
For the ICAVL, most delays are due
o incomplete cases that fail to docu-
ent either sufficient gray-scale images
r Doppler samples as required in the
tandards. There are also significant
elays for technically poor cases that
se incorrect Doppler angle-correction
echnique or inadequate gray scale ad-
ustment for proper visualization of
essel walls and disease. There are also
requent issues related to final reports
hat result in a delay, such as nonad-
erence to the diagnostic criteria sub-
itted by the laboratory, use of non-
tandard terminology in reporting
isease, lack of required report compo-
ents such as a clear succinct summary,
ack of a password-protected electronic
ignature or handwritten signature, and
ack of timeliness of the final report,
ften up to a week or longer after
ompletion of the examination.
The most common reasons for a
elayed accreditation decision among
CAEL laboratories are generally re-
ated to examination quality and often
re a result of inadequate documenta-
ion. These include but are not limited
o representative cases submitted with
nsufficient documentation of multiple
nterrogation of aortic stenosis (one
alf of the cases submitted must be
ortic stenosis); lack of use of a nonim-
ging continuous wave transducer; tri-
uspid regurgitation documented from
ne view only; and images that are off
xis or foreshortened. Many laborato-
ies are delayed for reporting issues that
nclude but are not limited to incom-
lete reports, use of nonstandard termi- vology in reporting disease, lack of
equired report components such as a
lear succinct summary or comments
n all cardiac structures, lack of a
assword-protected electronic signa-
ure or handwritten signature, lack of
onographer identification on the re-
ort, and lack of timeliness of the final
eport, often up to a week or longer
fter completion of the examination.
dditional delay issues include insuffi-
ient time allotted for examination
45 min required for patient schedul-
ng from time of arrival to time of
eparture) and lack of a comprehen-
ive QA policy and adequate docu-
entation QA especially peer review
nd correlation.
Within the ICANL program, the
ajority of the delay issues center
round protocols lacking site specific
etails, report integration (i.e., failure
o integrate findings of stress test into
maging findings), failure to comply
ith all 3 of the required QA compo-
ents (i.e., administrative, technical,
nd physician performance), and/or
ack of documentation of QAmeetings.
here are also delay issues related to
ot laboratory security and administra-
ion of radiopharmaceuticals using cor-
ect technique that are generally discov-
red during the course of a site visit.
ommonly a laboratory is delayed if it
s not following American Society of
uclear Cardiology guidelines with re-
ards to acquisition timing (number of
rojections per study and time of ac-
uisition at each projection). The stress
aboratory protocols should contain
nough detail with regards to indica-
ions for the procedure, how the pro-
edure is performed, and adequate test
nd post-test monitoring for adverse
vents. The reports, too, often are a
ause for delay. Lack of appropriate
nformation, appropriate terminology,
nd detailed description of the size,
everity location, and reversibility of
efects are common reasons for delay.
or nuclear cardiology, terminology
nd reporting standards have been pre-
iously published (5,6). It would be- ioove laboratories applying for accred-
tation to examine both documents.
Laboratories issued delayed accredi-
ation decisions are provided with spe-
ific details regarding the corrections
hat need to be made and the additional
aterials to be submitted. After mak-
ng and submitting the necessary cor-
ections, the laboratory is provided with
he Board of Director’s revised decision
ithin 4 to 6 weeks of the accrediting
ody’s receipt of the additionally re-
uested materials. Less than 5% of
aboratories require a site visit, and no
aboratory is denied accreditation with-
ut first being given the option of
aving a site visit.
The IAC accrediting divisions strive
o assist laboratories in avoiding a de-
ayed accreditation decision. Articles
utlining the common reasons for delay
nd suggestions for avoiding these pit-
alls are periodically published. Labora-
ory staff members have the opportu-
ity to participate in a series of web
asts presented by IAC clinical staff.
articipants learn about topics ranging
rom ensuring that protocols meet min-
mum requirements to documenting
he laboratory’s accuracy. Sessions to
elp ensure that final reports are com-
lete and accurate and that the case
tudies prepared for submission accu-
ately reflect the quality produced by
he laboratory are also available as on-
ine web casts.
Complaints to the IAC do occur.
he most common are the length of
ime needed to prepare the appropriate
ocuments for the accreditation pro-
ess, the need for only a 3-year accred-
tation, the length of time to receive the
nal accreditation decision, the need
or CME in a specific diagnostic test-
ng modality, the lack of simplicity in
eaccreditation, and the cost of accred-
tation, especially for multiple modality
aboratories.
Many laboratories disagree with the
-year cycle of accreditation and would
refer this to be lengthened. The IAC
as evaluated the length of the accred-
tation cycle numerous times and con-
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396inues to think that it is appropriate for
everal reasons. The major reason is to
ave the ability to assess ongoing qual-
ty and compliance with the Standards.
his is particularly relevant with evolv-
ng technologies that are occurring in
ach imaging specialty. Changes in lab-
ratory personnel and operations are
requent during the course of 3 years
nd are rarely self-reported. The IAC is
onsidering its options for a midcycle
eview of critical components of an
peration as their online applications
ecome available. There are also many
uggestions for improvement that are
hared with the laboratories and ex-
ected to be instituted. At reaccredita-
ion, any changes in the laboratory staff
nd/or operations and implementation
f changes based on the previous re-
iews can be assessed. Although most
aboratories have the best of intentions
o follow through on QA initiatives,
eaccreditation forces them to do so.
lso, the IAC has explored options for
ecuring a deemed status by the Joint
ommission for the purpose of elimi-
ating duplicity in accreditation appli-
ations. One of the many requirements
andated is a 3-year accreditation cy-
le. The deemed status is still a consid-
ration for the future.
The IAC hears complaints about
onsultants. The accreditation process
as been designed to be completed by
aboratory staff itself and can be part of
he education and improvement pro-
ess. All IAC divisions provide techni-
al and administrative support to help a
aboratory through the process. How-
ver, a number of laboratories choose to
ngage outside consultants to assist
ith the preparation. This is not re-
uired, nor does it guarantee accredita-
ion. In fact, approximately 50% of
aboratories that use consultants result
n either delay or provisional grants.
he IAC divisions have no relationship
ith consultants and, do not list them
rimarily because of the spotty record
f assistance. If a laboratory does
hoose to use a consultant, the IAC
ecommends: a detailed proposal out- Tining services to be provided, refer-
nces of successful laboratory accredi-
ation and credentialing.
The IAC also receives positive com-
ents. Laboratories have expressed sat-
sfaction that they can display a certif-
cate that demonstrates they meet high
ational standards. Favorable com-
ents have also included “completing
he accreditation process really im-
roved our laboratory” and “We did not
ealize the lack of consistency in our
aboratory until going through the ac-
reditation process.” The formalized
pplication process has been used as an
pportunity for laboratories to examine
ll protocols, not only for consistency,
ut also for changes that have occurred
n their specific areas that now can be
ncorporated into laboratory proce-
ures. This is particularly true in the
eports for many of imaging specialties.
tandardized and detailed reporting
as become the norm for these modal-
ties, and represents the final product of
he laboratory. Suggested changes have
or the most part been welcomed. This
s generally reflected in the re-
pplication process, which is generally
moother with higher quality. Gener-
lly, if a laboratory is delayed for re-
ccreditation, it is due to changes in
tandards and Protocols that were not
ecognized by the laboratory.
ew Technologies
n exciting aspect of all noninvasive
ardiovascular imaging subspecialties is
he fact that new technologies are
merging. The accreditation process
ncourages these changes in both pro-
edures as well as imaging techniques.
owever, if the new development is a
eparture from previous standards, data
ust be provided to support such a
hange. This generally is on the basis of
eer-reviewed articles which result in
hanges in guidelines or practice. The
AC relies upon its multiple sponsoring
rganizations to provide guidance with
egards to emerging technologies and
hether these meet national standards.
he IAC divisions do not work directly tith companies or proprietary data to
mend standards, but rather upon peer-
eviewed published data, sponsoring
rganization guidelines and consensus
rom both. The 3-year renewal process
rovides a mechanism for relatively
apid changes in the technologies.
omparisonWith Alternate Facility
ccreditation Programs
here are 2 nationally accepted accred-
ting bodies for the medical imaging
odalities of noninvasive vascular tech-
ology, nuclear medicine (including
uclear cardiology and PET), magnetic
esonance, and CT: the IAC accredit-
ng divisions discussed within this arti-
le and the accreditation program of-
ered by the ACR. Although both
rograms are highly regarded and
qually recognized by insurers, they do
ave subtle differences. From a philo-
ophical standpoint, the IAC programs
re founded on a multidisciplinary, inter-
ocietal approach. whereas the program
ffered by the ACR is developed and
teered by its radiology membership
ociety. Related to actual program dif-
erences, the IAC-accreditation pro-
rams are developed based upon evalu-
tion of quality standards for the total
ractice. These accreditation programs
ocus on evaluating the final product
roduced by the laboratory, inclusive of
oth the image and the corresponding
nal report for both normal and abnor-
al studies. In contrast, the ACR sets
tandards with a focus on each imaging
ystem within the facility and quality of
erformance.
he Future
ach of the IAC organizations has
ssentially functioned independently
nder a loose-knit structure that has
rimarily provided IAC office manage-
ent. This structure has given inde-
endence and careful evaluation of
tandards, procedures, etc., from within
ach subspecialty field. However, in
ecent years, it has become apparent
hat a more definitive structure is nec-
e
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397ssary. Many laboratories are seeking
ccreditation for more than one sub-
pecialty, such as echocardiography and
uclear cardiology. Currently, approxi-
ately 20% of laboratories are accred-
ted in more than one subspecialty,
rimarily because various payers fo-
used on 1 imaging modality at a time.
his arrangement has now changed,
ith insurers requiring multiple accred-
tations in imaging. In addition, the
ndependence of each organization has
esulted in somewhat disparate stan-
ards and application process, difficult
or a multimodality laboratory to meet.
Finally, issues of cost efficiency of the
rocedure have become more relevant.
s a result, the IAC underwent a com-
lete structural reorganization, com-
leted in early 2008. The resulting
tructure places much greater responsi-cessed February 22, 2008.
3
4rganization. The resulting changes
hat will be evident include laboratories
eing able to apply for multiple subspe-
ialties using a single web based appli-
ation. This single application will in-
orporate commonalities, such as the
tructure of the practice and CME, to
ention a few. This will result in effi-
iencies of the application process for
he applying laboratories as well as
educed fees in 2009. The online pro-
ess, which is already in effect in several
f the IAC organizations, will greatly
mprove the efficiency of the process for
he applicant as well as the reviewer.
onclusions
his document has described the evo-
ution of accreditation in noninvasive
ardiovascular imaging throughout the
ast 18 years. Begun as a voluntaryFebruary 22, 2008.
5
6y several different organizations and
ayors. The IAC process has gained
onsiderable strength over these years
nd is now accepted by payors requiring
ccreditation for imaging procedures.
he alternative accreditation (with the
xception of echocardiography) pre-
ents a different approach to accredita-
ion and helps to validate the accredi-
ation procedure. Accreditation bodies
re constantly responding to concerns
xpressed by accreditors and nonac-
redited laboratories to assure that the
rocess is simplified, fair, and raises the
tandards of cardiovascular imaging.
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